1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Milk recording data are a common source of information when it comes to measuring milk production, milk composition and udder health in dairy production. Milk recording is based on individual cow measurements taken, usually, monthly. An alternative, potential source of information on milk production and milk composition is the milk shipment data, which has the benefit of being recorded frequently, i.e. at each bulk tank milk shipment, usually every one or two days. Milk shipment data are, however, aggregated on a herd level and have therefore less detail. Because most serious diseases afflicting dairy cattle affect milk production ([@bib0095]; [@bib0020]; [@bib0015]; [@bib0080]), these regularly collected milk production data have potential for use in research and for disease surveillance through monitoring of fluctuations in production. Milk shipment data have previously been used for research purposes ([@bib0080]), but a thorough evaluation of the usefulness of the data source still is needed.

The concept of resilience in ecological systems was first described by the Canadian ecologist [@bib0050] and describes the capacity of an ecosystem to tolerate disturbance without collapsing into a qualitatively different state that is controlled by a different set of processes. A resilient ecosystem can withstand shocks and rebuild itself when necessary. In modern literature, resilience is defined as the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and re-organize while undergoing change so as to still retain essentially the same function, structure, identity and feedbacks ([@bib0045]). [@bib0030];[@bib0025] suggest that there are different definitions of resilience but distinguish three steps that all covered in almost all definitions: disturbance, response and outcome. In dairy production resilience can be defined as the capacity to cope with disease and other production disturbances, a concept akin to general adaption ([@bib0030];[@bib0025]; [@bib0030]). Health, as stated by the IFOAM principles of organic agriculture, is the wholeness and integrity of living systems. It is not simply the absence of illness, but the maintenance of physical, mental, social and ecological well-being. Immunity, resilience and regeneration are key characteristics of health ([@bib0060]). Organic philosophy implies that natural behaviour, optimal feed and low stress levels are disease preventing factors and that they also lead to better resilience. Thus, it can be hypothesised that organic dairy herds would have less severe, or shorter duration of infections or other diseases/disturbances.

However, the concept of resilience in organic dairy production is challenging to assess and at least one previous attempt has been carried out. [@bib0030]) used variability of milk production in individual cows as an indicator of resilience. If milk shipment data can be shown to be a reliable means for disease surveillance, we hypothesize that they can be used to assess resilience by monitoring the variability in the routine bulk tank milk shipment volumes.

The first objective of this study was to explore the challenges and possibilities of using milk shipment data as a source of information for disease outbreak surveillance. A secondary objective was to use shipment data to assess the potential difference in resilience in organic versus non-organic dairy production.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Study population {#sec0015}
---------------------

This study was based on a data from a research project with focus on monitoring outbreaks with Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus and Bovine Corona Virus in organic and conventional dairy herds in Sweden ([@bib0090]). The sampling frame was all dairy herds with an average herd size of at least 50 cows and enrolled in the Swedish Official Milk Recording Scheme. Geographically, all Swedish counties except for the most southern (Skåne) were included. Skåne was excluded because it was known that there are very few Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus or Bovine Corona Virus negative herds in that region. Organic herds were defined as herds with KRAV-certified dairy production ([www.krav.se](http://www.krav.se){#intr0005}). KRAV is the major Swedish certification body for organic production. In Sweden all farms have grazing systems according to legal requirements. The main Swedish breeds are Swedish Red and Swedish Holstein, where the yearly average milk yield in 2017 was 9156 kg and 10,274 kg, respectively ([@bib0085];[@bib0075]). All dairy companies have individual rules on bulk milk somatic cell counts for premium payments and for rejection of deliverance of milk. A simple random sample of 400 conventional and all eligible organic herds (n = 244) were sent a written invitation to the study in May 2011. The number of invited herds was based on previous experiences of about 30% willingness among Swedish dairy farmers to participate in similar observational studies. In total, 69 (17%) and 75 (31%) farmers with conventional and organic herds, respectively, agreed to participate in the project. However, only 93 herds (54 organic and 39 conventional) had all of the required milk shipment and milk size data and were included in the analyses. In 27 out of 93 herds the milking system changed from conventional milking systems to AMS during the study period.

2.2. Data sources {#sec0020}
-----------------

Both milk shipment and herd size data were available for the period of 1 Apr 2012 to 26 Nov 2015 and these were the data used in the analyses. The shipment data were obtained from the Swedish central milk shipping register, but were collected in two different ways. Firstly, herd-level data were collected from farmers, through their system interface, and secondly, from the central register itself. The central register only saves shipment data for the past three years. Data collected from farmers through their system interfaces stretch further back in time compared to the data retrieved directly from the central register, as interface collection was executed at an earlier point in time. Despite two different collection methods, all shipment data derived from the same source and all variables are the same.

Test day records (approximately monthly) of herd size for the period of 1 July 2010 to 26 November 2015 had been obtained from the Swedish Official Milk Recording Scheme. In order to estimate the number of cows milked on each milk shipment date, linear interpolation of the number cows milking on the previous and subsequent test dates was used. Total milk shipped was converted to milk per cow per day based on the length of the interval between shipments and the estimated number of cows milking.

A herd management data file was obtained from the Swedish Official Milk Recording Scheme. This file included production system, meaning whether the herd was organic or conventional (non-organic), and whether or not it had AMS. If the herd switched AMS category during the study period, the date of transition was noted and the herd\'s AMS status determined for each shipping date. Region of the country (1 = south, 2 = central, 3 = north), breed of the herd (1 = \>80% Swedish Red, 2 = \>80% Swedish Holstein, 3 = mix Red and Holstein, 4 = other breeds/mix or not recorded) were recorded.

2.3. Data compilation, cleaning and new variable calculations {#sec0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A number of steps were taken during compilation and amalgamation of the data. These are described in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Steps in preparation of data set cln20.Table 1Data compilation steps\# of herds\# of observationsInitial milk shipment data file13795858Remove exact duplicate records (n = 3243)13792615Combine multiple shipments within one day into a single daily total (5393 combined into 2615 records)13789837Drop duplicate records on consecutive days (n = 164)13789673Drop all milk shipment data after 26 November 2015 (n = 9257) and (38) herds (n = 20,760) with no herd size information9959656Merge with herd managment file and drop (5) herds (n = 646) with no management information9459010Data cleaning stepsIdentify observations meeting supect rule \#1 (n = 886)Identify observations meeting supect rule \#2 (n = 2226)Identify observations meeting supect rule \#3 (n = 2806)Drop observations flagged by any of the preceding three rules plus two shipments on either side (n = 7240)9451770Drop one herd subsequently identified as having seasonal calving (n = 627)9351143

It was clear that there were quite a few large changes in the amount of milk shipped that could not possibly be explained by changes in actual milk production in the herd. In order to remove these "artifacts" a set of rules were created to identify records that had changes in milk shipment volume that were unlikely to have come from a real change in production. These rules were:

**Suspect rule 1** - Identify observations where shipping interval changed length (e.g. 2 days to 1 day).

**Suspect rule 2** - Identify observations where the total Kg of milk shipped per day changed by more than 20% in small herds (\<50 cow herds), 15% in medium herds (50--99 cow herds) and 10% in large herds (\> = 100 cow herds)

**Suspect rule 3** - Identify observations where the total milk shipped per cow per day changed by more than 20%, 15% or 10% in small, medium and large herds, respectively.

For each suspect observation, that observation plus two shipments before and after were dropped from the data set. This cleaning process produced a data set subsequently referred to as cln20.

However, the removal of suspect artifacts in the milk shipment data was very subjective in nature, so two additional cleaning processes were carried out. The first used more relaxed thresholds for identifying herds with suspect changes in milk shipped (25%−20%−15% for small, medium and large herds) respectively and produced a data set referred to as cln25. The second used a more stringent set of cleaning rules (15%−10%−5%) and produced a data set referred to as cln15. Because of the potential for the period immediately after a transition from non-AMS to AMS milking to be highly variable in terms of milk shipped per cow per day, the cln20 data set was modified so that production data for 60 days post-transition were removed (data set called cln60/20). A sensitivity analysis of the cleaning process was carried out by running comparable models on the different data sets.

2.4. Descriptive statistics {#sec0030}
---------------------------

Histograms of the proportional change in milk production (milk shipped per cow per day) between shipment dates, before and after the removal of suspect shipments were generated ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Descriptive statistics were computed for the data set using both the milk shipment file (n = 51,143) and a file based on herd averages (n = 93) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Proportional change in milk shipped per cow per day before and after data cleaning. (See text for description of data cleaning process).Fig. 1

2.5. Development of regression models {#sec0035}
-------------------------------------

We explored the use of lowest level of variance of bulk tank milk shipment volumes as a definition of resilience. Random effects linear regression models were used to evaluate the variance in milk shipped per-cow-per-day and to assess if this differed between production system. This evaluation was carried out by comparing residual variance estimates derived from a variety of ways of stratifying the residual variance. Fixed effects for production system, herd size, year (4 levels), season (sine/cosine function), region (3 levels) and breed (4 levels) were forced into all models, as was a random effect for herd. Given that the herd's AMS status might have a substantial impact on milk shipment weights and that the status changed in 27 out of 93 herds during the study period, a new variable was created that split herds which switched status into 2 sub-herds. Given that there were only (on average) 1.29 sub-herds per herd, all of these split records were treated as separate herds and are referred to as such from here on.

To account for the repeated measures nature of the data, a correlation structure was applied to the residuals. For reasons of computational efficiency an auto-regressive (AR1) structure, which assumes equally spaced shipments, was used for all model exploration and model building. Final models were re-fit using an exponential (power) correlation structure which accounts for unequal inter-interval lengths.

In order to determine if production system affected within-herd variation in milk shipment volumes, a model in which the lowest level variance was not stratified was compared to those in which the variance was stratified by either production system or both production system and AMS status.

Models were compared using Akaike information criteria and nested models were compared with likelihood ratio tests. Finally, distributions of residuals were examined to evaluate model assumptions. This included identifying outlying points and use of plots to evaluate normality and homoscedasticity of residuals at both the herd and milk-shipment level.

Initial regression diagnostics revealed some serious problems with the models. First, all models had more "large" (\>3 or \<−3) shipping day residuals than expected (0.27% are expected if the data follow a normal distribution) ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Second, there were 6 herds with extremely large random herd effects (5 with \<−5 and 1 with \>5) indicating herds that were shipping much less or much more milk than expected. Given the potential for these herds to be very influential in the regression model, they were removed and two new data sets created (cln20r and cln15r).

3. Results {#sec0040}
==========

3.1. Descriptive statistics {#sec0045}
---------------------------

Prior to data cleaning, but after merging of the different data sets, the data set cln20 consisted of 59,010 shipment dates from 94 herds over the period of 1 April 2012 to 26 November 2015. Data cleaning removed 7867 (13%) observations and one complete herd but the time interval remained unchanged. Histograms of the distribution of the outcome variable of interest (milk shipped per cow per day) are shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}.

[Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} provides summary, herd-level statistics relating to milk shipped from the 54 organic and 39 conventional herds in the final data set. Organic herds were smaller (average of 76 vs 99 cows), produced approximately 2.5 kg less milk per cow per day but appeared to have similar within-herd variability in terms of milk shipped.Table 2Herd level characteristics of the 93 study herds in data set cln20. Herd size, milk shipped and within herd SD are averages over the study period.Table 2automated milking system (ams)Production systemparameternotransition during studyAMS for full periodTotal  Non-Organicnumber of herds298239herd size[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}8911120499milk shipped[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}28.9130.3528.6829.19within-herd SD[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}2.112.282.072.14  Organicnumber of herds20191554herd size[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}80767276milk shipped[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}26.2626.627.1926.64within-herd SD[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}2.192.062.362.19  Totalnumber of herds49271793herd size[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}85878786milk shipped[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}27.8327.7127.3627.71within-herd SD[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}2.142.132.332.17[^1][^2][^3]Table 3Estimated shipment-day variance from random effects linear regression models of milk shipped per cow per day, as a measure of resilience. Model 1--3 applied different stratifications, model 4-6 compared different cut-offs for removing suspect records from the data set, models 7 and 9 applied an alternative correlation structure while poorly fitting herds were removed in models 8 and 10.Table 3ModelDataset[a](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}Correlation structurenLowest level variancenon-organicorganicno amsamsno amsams1cln20ar1510143.742cln20ar1510143.743.763cln20ar1510143.703.823.693.874cln25ar1529513.763.993.814.005cln15ar1432893.753.393.583.896cln60/20ar1502693.693.653.693.927cln20exp510143.764.003.823.978cln20rexp451103.003.743.634.289cln15exp432893.703.393.753.8410cln15rexp387023.713.843.584.14[^4]

3.2. Regression models {#sec0050}
----------------------

Resilience was evaluated by examining the residual variance in milk shipped per cow per day under the assumption that herds with high resilience would have lower residual variance. A summary of the residual variance estimates is presented in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}. When comparing methods of stratification of the lowest level residuals, there was very little difference in the variance estimates among the three different stratification schemes evaluated (none, production system, AMS and production system). However, the log likelihoods of the three models were very different (likelihood ratio test comparing models 1 and 2 *P* \< 0.001, likelihood ratio test comparing models 2 and 3 *P* \< 0.001) suggesting that stratification by both AMS and production system status resulted in a model which fit the data much better.

To adjust for seasonal variation in milk production, time of year was included as a sine/cosine function. Other fixed effects included production type, herd size, year, region and breed.

The various data sets (cln20, cln25, cln15 and cln60/20) evaluated in the sensitivity analysis did not show any profound differences in results. The fixed effects were all very similar (results not shown). The variance estimates, measuring the resilience, (shown in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}) were not profoundly different among the 4 data sets. Relaxing the cleaning thresholds (data set cln25) retained an extra 1937 (3.8%) records but resulted in very little change in the variance estimates. Strengthening the thresholds (data set cln15) removed and extra 7725 (15.1%) records and substantially lowered the residual variance in non-organic, AMS herds (3.82 to 3.39). A similar, but smaller reduction (3.82 to 3.65) was seen by eliminating the data from the 60 day period following a transition from non-AMS to AMS (data set cln60/20) in non-organic herds while no reduction was seen in organic herds. This suggests that the transition may result in a period of greater instability in non-organic herds than in organic.

A comparison of models utilizing an exponential correlation structure compared to one using an ar1 structure showed a better fit (Akaike information criteria reduced from 142,623 to 142,032). However, the model with the exponential correlation structure took 40× as long to run (22 h hrs vs \<0.5 h on a Surface Pro 3 computer).

The final model (based on the cln20 data set), with the lowest level variance stratified by AMS and production system and utilising an exponential correlation structure is shown in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} . Among the fixed effects, year, season, breed and production system all had significant effects on milk shipped. On the other hand, region, herd size and AMS status were not statistically significant. The herd level variance (6.76) was much larger than any of the lowest level variances suggesting that there was much more variation between herds, even after adjusting for the fixed effects, than there was between shipment dates within a herd.Table 4Final linear regression model evaluating the effect of selected factors on milk shipped per cow per day, based on data set cln20, with the lowest level variance stratified by both AMS and organic and imposing an exponential correlation structure on the lowest level residuals.Table 4VariableLevelEstimateS.E.95% Confidence interval**Fixed effects**Intercept27.530.7826.01 ; 29.05  Year2012baseline20130.220.070.09 ; 0.3620140.670.080.51 ; 0.8220151.170.090.99 ; 1.34  Cows[a](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}0.020.03−0.04 ; 0.08  Ams (vs non-AMS)Yes0.690.52−0.34 ; 1.71  Organic (vs non-organic)Yes−2.810.53−3.85 ; -1.78  Time of yearCos0.290.040.2 ; 0.37Sin1.290.041.2 ; 1.37  RegionSouth SwedenbaselineCentral Sweden−0.50.59−1.67 ; 0.66North Sweden−0.480.68−1.82 ; 0.85  BreedSwedish RedbaselineSwedish Holstein3.740.832.11 ; 5.38Mixed Red and Holstein0.980.7−0.39 ; 2.34Other0.280.82−1.33 ; 1.89  Random effectsHerd6.7560.9315.157 ; 8.850  Non AMS, non organicRho0.9470.0020.944 ; 0.950Residual variance3.7540.1193.528 ; 3.995  Non AMS, organicRho0.9390.0020.935 ; 0.942Residual variance3.8190.1163.598 ; 4.052  AMS, non organicRho0.8940.0070.880 ; 0.906Residual variance3.9960.2383.556 ; 4.491  AMS, organicRho0.9050.0030.900 ; 0.911Residual variance3.9730.1143.756 ; 4.204[^5]

Using the more stringently cleaned dataset (cln15r) did slightly reduce the number of large shipping day residuals compared to the expected number (∼2.4× compared to ∼3.1× for cln20r), but there was still a lot of unexplained "noise" in the data. Removing the herds with large herd-level residuals did not have a substantial impact on the residual variance estimates.

4. Discussion {#sec0055}
=============

To be able to use secondary databases with large amounts of easy accessible data is a great asset for research purposes. Existing documentation must, however, be critically reviewed to assess the quality of the data for the intended use, and if such documentation does not exist, the researcher must evaluate the data source ([@bib0070]). [@bib0010] concluded that it is unrealistic to aim for for a registry database completely free of errors and that the intended use of registry data must determine the necessary properties of the data. Exploring the raw milk shipment data revealed a number of weaknessess. Errors such as duplicate records and multiple shipments reported for the same day were of a technical nature and possible to address with a proper data cleaning procedure. It would, however, be advantageous if the data were more stringent already from the source. Large differences in milk volume between adjacent deliveries was another challenge in the data. It seemed unilikely that all changes in the delivered volume came as a result of real changes in milk production per cow milked. Some of the noise could be explained by inaccurate information on the number of cows at each delivery -- a number that was extrapolated from the number of cows reported from the monthly test milking. For instance, changes in volume depending on cows that underwent medical treatment, were traded or slaughtered created changes that could not be adjusted for on a daily basis. Moreover, tie stalls practicing regular milking times, could be hypothesized to have the same number of milkings between deliveries whereas the number of milkings in AMS-herds most likely have a larger variation between subsequent milk deliveries. Another factor that potentially could add to the variability is herds practicing milk feeding of calves, where the drain of bulk milk for the calves can be done irregularly with reference to milk delivery times. In Sweden, own processing of milk is unusual and would most likely not have had any big influence on the study results if present.

Stratification of residual variance was done for AMS and production system, which improved the model fit markedly (visualized in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}, models 1--3). Hence, in line with the findings of [@bib0045];[@bib0040] we concluded that, also when evaluating milk production, attention needs to be paid to factors which influence the variance as well as the fixed effects in the model. Further, the model fit was improved by using an exponential correlation structure compared to the more commonly used AR1 correlation structure, but the demand for computational power was high with a 40-fold increase in time required to fit a model. The results from the sensitivity analyses showed that the shipping-day variance did not change substantially whether we used the stricter or more liberal cleaning procedures. A limitation in the analysis was that the 27 herds that transitioned from non-AMS to AMS during the study period were treated as separate herds before and after the transition as they were too few to add another level to the random structure in the model. Nonetheless, given the small number of conversion herds they were not likely to have had much impact on the variance estimation.

Evaluating resilience

The market share for organic milk is increasing steadily so it is important to evaluate the impact of organic production on animal health and resilience. Previously a variety of longevity measures have been evaluated as they reflect all functional traits ([@bib0035]; [@bib0005]). The ability to adapt to disturbances, resilience, is different, but a rather interesting approach. Few attempts have, however, been done to evaluate resilience in dairy production. ResilienceIt is challenging to identify a suitable measure of resilience, but in line with [@bib0035], the underlying thought behind the present approach was that disturbances would affect milk production volume less in the more resilient herds, in our case organically managed herds. For a complex dynamic system, such as milk production, it is hard to separate a genuine response to a specific disturbance from fluctuations in functionality of the system and the approach needs to be system specific and may involve a degree of subjectivity ([@bib0020]; [@bib0030];[@bib0025]). In the present study, one can argue that the development of rules for identification of erroneous production changes, is such a subjective component although tested by sensitivity analyses. Well aware of the shortcomings in the quality of data and the choice of measure of resilience in the present study, we could not find any support for our hypothesis, as the variance of daily milk volume per cow did not differ consistently between production system, across various data cleaning procedures, stratification strategies or models built.

Evaluating disease monitoring

The possibility to use data collected on a daily basis to provide real time information about herd health is appealing. It would provide an opportunity to detect and possibly mitigate the consequences of disease outbreaks at herd and regional levels at an early stage. The possibilities of syndromic surveilance in order to detect viral diseases such as Bluetongue and Schmallenberg in dairy herds has previously been described using milk recording data ([@bib0065]; [@bib0085]), while milk robot data has been used for early detection of mastitis ([@bib0055]), but to the knowledge of the authors exploring the possibilities of milk delivery data has not yet been done. Early detection of outbreaks with endemic viruses, such as Bovine respiratory syncytial virus and Bovine Corona virus, would be desirable in order to reduce the impact of, and to control disease outbreaks. However, despite thorough cleaning, the milk shipment data were rather noisy and not likely to be useful for such disease outbreak detection.
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[^1]: estimated number of cows milked.

[^2]: milk shipped per cow per day.

[^3]: within herd standard deviation of milk shipment weights.

[^4]: see text for description of construction of the various data sets.

[^5]: per 10 cows.
